Ariat Solid Twill Classic Fit Shirt - Men's Long Sleeve Western
Button-Down Review-2021

100% Cotton
Imported
Button closure
Machine Wash
WESTERN CASUAL SHIRT: A western look that will please any cowboy, this easy-wearing Ariat
long-sleeve shirt for men boasts durable twill cotton fabric and double-needle topstitch for added
reinforcement
CLASSIC FIT: Featuring a generous fit, this men's dress shirt has an extended body length to
ensure your shirttail stays tucked at all times for a neat and handsome look. The cotton construction
makes an ideal choice for those with an active lifestyle
FREEDOM OF MOVEMENT: Comfortable and tough, this solid twill cotton shirt features Greater
Arm Mobility technology for extended inseam construction that provides for maximum range of
motionA Culture of Craftsmanship
Driven by world-class design, innovation and technology, Ariat delivers high-quality footwear and
apparel. With authentic Western and English flavors, their styles are one of a kind. The brand
creates the most advanced performance shoes, apparel and accessories for the whole family.
A Different Breed of Company
We believe our values are what set us apart and have helped build Ariat into the one of the top
Equestrian, Outdoor and Work brands in the world. Product quality is non-negotiable, and so is our
collaborative culture and giving back to the communities we serve.
Adventure Awaits
For anyone drawn to unbridled freedom; for those who know independence; who live out loud,
outside the lines and outdoors every chance they get. For every untamed spirit, Ariat is for you.
Inspired by Secretariat
Our company takes its name from Secretariat, the legendary race horse and 1973 Triple Crown
winner with a heart almost three times the size of an average thoroughbred. Secretariat is widely
considered the greatest racehorse of all time. His athleticism and non-stop competitive spirit make
him an enduring inspiration for our company.
Ariat Solid Twill Classic-Fit Shirt - Menâ€™s Button-Down Casual Western Shirt
Capturing the true essence of the western-style, this casual shirt for men from the Ariat apparel
collection brings forth a fashion that is minimalist yet effective. Carry that handsome look without
making an effort. The solid color and smooth fabric texture make this tuck-in shirt a great choice for
all occasions. Let it be part of your everyday ensemble and workwear for all-day comfort that
doesnâ€™t compromise on style. Ariatâ€™s classic shirts are their most generous fit with an
extended body length for ease of tucking. Moreover, the Arm Mobility seam construction aids a
greater range of motion while working in conditions that are physically demanding.
Features
Classic Button Down
Perfect for Any Occasion
Arm Mobility Construction
Science of Innovation
Great Gift Ideas
Shopping for your husband or boyfriend shouldn't be difficult, and with these durable jeans from
Ariat, it won't be. Perfect for work, outdoors or a night out, the hard-working man can wear these
jeans for any occasion.
Premium Features
These western inspired men's shirts combine Ariat's passion and expertise with premium
performance technology and bold innovation.
Made to Last
Made of a superior materials, these men's shirts provide comfort, style, functionality and are made

to last and create a western style statement that cowboys are known for.
Solid Twill Classic-Fit Shirt
Logo 2.0 Softshell Jacket
Team Insulated Vest
Solid Twill Fitted Shirt
Flame Resistant Long Sleeve Work Crew
Style
Button Down
Zip Up
Zip Up
Button Down
Crew Neck
Material
Twill
Nylon
Polyester
Cotton
Cotton
Flame Resistant
Technology
Greater Arm Mobility
Greater Arm Mobility
Cool Climate Insulation
Greater Arm Mobility
Moisture Movement
Wind and Water Resistant
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